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The RBC advantage
Serving generations who put their trust in us

RBC Trust Company (Delaware)
Limited

Trusts, trust services and fees
Trusts

4550 New Linden Hill Road, Suite 200
Wilmington, Delaware 19808

RBC Trust Company (Delaware)
Limited acts as trustee or custodian for
over 1,800 personal trust and custody
accounts. In addition, we serve as
administrative Trustee for the American
Gift Fund, a Donor Advised Fund.

Trust Company profile
•	Over $3.2 Billion assets under
administration
•	Over 1,800 accounts
•	Minimum account size of
$500,000

RBC offers expertise in planning
and administering many types of
personal trusts:
•	Living trusts

•	50+ employees

•	Irrevocable trusts

•	2014 STEP Trust Company of
the Year

•	QTIP trusts

•	AA- Credit Rating (S&P)

•	Dynasty trusts

•	Credit shelter trusts
•	Delaware asset protection trusts
•	Charitable trusts
•	Minors’ and education trusts
•	Special needs trusts
•	Life insurance trusts
•	Pre-Need/Cemetery trusts
•	Agency/Custody services

RBC Trust Company (Delaware)
Limited
A dynamic tradition of trust
services
Chartered in Delaware in 1914, RBC
Trust Company (Delaware) Limited
offers complete personal trust and
custody services through strategic
partnerships with professional advisors
across the country. Our area of specialty
is Delaware trusts — a preferred
wealth-building and preservation tool
of America’s most accomplished and
prominent families. In fact, our trust
services were founded by members of
the E.I. duPont family.
Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) has a
successful history of working with
professional advisors to deliver
strategically sound wealth management
planning solutions for clients. In
addition to being a global leader in
providing trust services, we have over
100 years of private client banking and
wealth management experience.
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The RBC advantage, continued

The advantages of choosing RBC
At RBC, we go beyond what other trust
companies traditionally offer, delivering
three key advantages:

a group of committed professionals,
dedicated to working with you and your
advisors to devise and refine strategies
to help you achieve your financial goals.

The RBC three-way partnership
As a valued client, you enjoy
superior customer service
— even if you’re still on your
way to attaining your ultimate
financial goals

Managing your finances may often
seem complex and daunting. One of the
ways we can help simplify the process
is by delivering trust services through a
three-way partnership that includes:

Traditional trust services

Financial
advisor

Insurance
advisor

•	You

Effective and economical, trusts can be
an integral part of your wealth
management plan. We can put the
power of trusts to work for you through
a unique partnership that combines the
talents and knowledge of your existing
financial advisors with 10 decades of
comprehensive trust experience of RBC.

We’re committed to offering
you unparalleled dedication,
integrity and accessibility
Clear and comprehensive
communications are just the beginning.
Your money is managed according
to your objectives and our seasoned
professionals can also take care of all
necessary administrative details such
as record keeping and tax compliance.
Additionally, we’re continually investing
in systems to minimize costs and
streamline processes. Ultimately, we’re

Traditionally, a trust officer operated
much like an additional advisor. Trusts
were a separate part of your financial
picture, apart from your brokerage
account, insurance plan or tax strategy.
Nowadays, successful individuals are
increasingly focusing on their own work
and families — not on coordinating
financial affairs. Yet they want to stay
informed about their assets and actively
participate in key financial decisions.
Our partnership accommodates
these needs — not by adding another
advisor and, therefore, another layer of
complexity — but by working with your
existing advisors.
Your advisors understand the benefits
of trusts and the role they can play as a
component of your overall financial and
estate plan. But more importantly, they
understand you. In our partnership,
trusts are precision instruments that are
carefully applied to help you accomplish
specific goals. No one is better qualified
to fulfill your specific needs than your
own advisor.
In addition, our partnership opens
up a direct line to our team of trust
professionals. You may call on our
expertise at any time — individually or
with your advisors.

Trust
advisor

Multiple advisors whose various tasks were
often uncoordinated.

The RBC three-way partnership
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We strive to empower you
through our knowledge and
experience to help you take
full advantage of the many
benefits of trusts

•	Your existing financial, accounting,
insurance and legal advisors and
•	RBC Trust Company (Delaware)
Limited

You

Tax
advisor
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Trusts are no longer the private domain
of the wealthy. Millions of Americans
from all walks of life establish trusts to
serve both their current and future
financial needs, owing to trusts’
remarkable flexibility. And through your
existing advisors, we can provide
first-rate personal trust services.

Attorney
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Your financial advisor can coordinate trust
services, along with tax, legal and insurance
services. You also have a direct line to trust
services.
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The RBC advantage, continued

This brochure has been issued by RBC Trust Company (Delaware) Limited, a non-depository trust company regulated by the Delaware State Bank Commissioner.
You should carefully read any risk warnings or regulatory disclosures in this brochure or any other literature enclosed with this brochure or forwarded to you by
RBC Trust Company (Delaware) Limited, its subsidiaries or affiliates.
Some of the services detailed in this brochure are not offered in all state or foreign jurisdictions and may not be available to you. This document does not
constitute an invitation to buy or the solicitation of an offer to sell securities or any other products or services in any jurisdiction to any person to whom it is
unlawful to make such a solicitation in such jurisdiction. Consult with your financial advisor before making your investment decisions. This brochure is intended
as general information only and is not intended as tax, legal, investment or other professional advice. You should always obtain independent professional advice
particular to your individual circumstances.
RBC Trust Company (Delaware) Limited, its affiliates and subsidiaries, and their officers, directors, employees and agents are not responsible for and will not be
liable to you or anyone else for any damages whatsoever (including direct, indirect, incidental, special, consequential, exemplary or punitive damages) arising out
of or in connection with your reliance on the brochure, even if the RBC Trust Company (Delaware) Limited, its affiliates or subsidiaries, or their officers, directors,
employees or agents have been advised of the possibility of these damages.
Investment management products and services described in this brochure are not deposits, are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or other
similar institution, may lose value and contain no bank guarantee. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance and any exposure to foreign
currencies may cause additional fluctuation in the value of any investment.
IRS Circular 230 Notice
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that in compliance with the U.S. Federal Tax Regulations, unless expressly stated in
writing otherwise, any discussion of tax matters contained in this communication (or any attachment hereto) is not intended or written to be used as, and cannot
be used as, or considered to be a “covered opinion” or other written tax advice, and should not be relied upon by any person for the purpose of (i) avoiding any
IRC related penalties that may be imposed on a taxpayer or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or tax-related matter(s)
addressed herein (or any attachment hereto) for IRS audit, tax dispute or any other purpose.
® Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under license. © 2016 All rights reserved.
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